DNA repair and STR PCR amplification from damaged DNA of human bloodstains.
Detection and identification of DNA structure from aged and damaged biological materials such as bloodstain are important for human genetic study and individual identification. However, after a long period of storage, the DNA structure of biological samples is degraded to various degrees depending on several factors including environmental condition. In this study, human bloodstains that have been stored at room temperature for one to 39 years were used to represent damaged biological samples. The numbers of apurinic/apyrimidinic sites (AP sites) were investigated by the DNA Damage Quantification Kit to evaluate the lesions in DNA structure. The damaged DNA from the stored human bloodstains was repaired using seven DNA repair enzymes. As DNA genetic marker, short tandem repeat (STR) genotypes were amplified using the non-repaired and repaired DNA preparations from the stored bloodstains. The results indicated that the number of AP sites increased as the storage time increased. While only 2 to 6 STR loci were detected in the damaged DNA of bloodstains stored for over 30 years, after DNA repair all the genotypes in the STR system could be analyzed even from bloodstains that had been stored for the longest period.